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Enhancing Learning and Self-Efficacy with Virtual Simulation
Abstract
Background
Evidence is lacking for support in the use of virtual simulation as a viable alternative for
experiential learning and enhancing satisfaction, self-efficacy, and learning.
Problem
Virtual simulation activities can provide opportunities for nursing students outside of
clinical sites. In prelicensure nursing education, how does the development of a virtual
simulation compare to traditional nursing education and does virtual simulation enhance
student satisfaction, self-efficacy, and learning?
Approach
A non-experimental descriptive design was used to examine attitudes of prelicensure
nursing students related to perceived satisfaction, self-efficacy, and learning following a
virtual simulation in place of a clinical site experience.
Outcomes
Nursing students indicated a moderately high perception of self-efficacy and a high
degree of satisfaction with learning using a virtual simulation activity. Self-confidence
with learning was slightly above average.
Conclusions
Outcomes support virtual simulation as a desirable option for learning and contributes to
nursing knowledge regarding use of alternative methods to enhance satisfaction and selfconfidence in learning.
Key Terms
Self-Efficacy

Personal Satisfaction
Virtual Simulation
Pre-licensure Nursing
Clinical Reasoning
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2

Access of clinical practice sites can be limited or prohibited due to safety concerns for

3

students, faculty, clients, pandemics and/or natural disasters. Virtual simulation

4

educational experiences allow nursing students to develop knowledge and skills to

5

perform and participate as highly skilled nurses regardless of access to clinical practice

6

sites. Virtual simulation can be substituted as a replacement clinical activity.

7

Additionally, virtual simulation is utilized to enhance satisfaction, self-confidence, and

8

learning in prelicensure nursing students when there is an inability to access clinical

9

practice sites.

10

Background

11

COVID –19 disrupted the flow of nursing education for the year 2020 – 2021.

12

This profoundly impacted completion of courses and clinical components for nursing

13

students. Most tertiary educational systems have contingency plans for anticipated

14

absences; however, most do not have a repository of remote learning experiences

15

mirroring experiential learning obtained in a lab or clinical practice environment. Virtual

16

simulation is touted as a viable alternative strategy for experiential learning allowing

17

students to practice and make decisions in a safe and controlled environment while

18

enhancing proficiency in skills and learning. Self-efficacy is increased because the

19

student can witness consequences of their actions and determine a better course of action,

20

thus improving critical thinking ability.1 The literature regarding the use of virtual

21

simulation as an alternative educational modality has been shown to positively affect

22

outcomes in nursing education. Outcomes described in various studies state virtual

23

simulation is cost-effective,2,3 reproducible,4 can be done remotely,5 and has high learner

24

satisfaction.6,7 In addition, virtual simulation enhances nursing skill development and

25

knowledge,8,9,10,3,11,12,13 increases confidence and self-efficacy, 14,4,13 and improves clinical

26

reasoning ability.15,16,17,4,18,19 Virtual Simulation is an experiential and active learning

27

process providing consistency with instruction, when used, and can be practiced in a safe

28

environment.20 This type of learning allows students exposure to situations they may

29

experience in the clinical practice environment.21

30

Problem

31

Undergraduate nursing students need experiential learning activities to engage in

32

strategies for clinical reasoning to meet program objectives and outcomes. The ability to

33

complete courses, regardless of where learning takes place is vital. By increasing the use

34

of virtual simulation activities available for remote learning, schools of nursing can

35

provide opportunities to meet learning objectives, improve knowledge, allow students to

36

practice skills in a safe learning environment, and enhance satisfaction and self-

37

confidence with learning.19 Schools of nursing are being increasingly challenged to

38

develop strategies to replicate actual clinical experiences for students because of the high

39

demand for actual clinical space in institutions which are overwhelmed with students.

40

Simulation can standardize clinical experiences for the learner and assist with the

41

development of clinical reasoning skills similar to those in traditional clinical

42

experiences.22 In prelicensure nursing education, how does the development of a virtual

43

simulation compare to traditional nursing education and does virtual simulation enhance

44

student satisfaction, self-efficacy, and learning?

45

Approach

46

Using a non-experimental descriptive design, a virtual simulation experience

47

was developed using the NLN Jeffries Simulation theory for 60 baccalaureate nursing

48

students. The premise of the theory posits simulation can standardize clinical experiences

49

and develop clinical reasoning skills comparable to those in traditional clinical

50

experiences.22 Consideration for the expanded use of simulation include the potentiality

51

of applying active learning strategies structured for self-directed learning allowing

52

participants to reflect and critically think. 22

53

In place of a clinical day at a facility, a group of 8-10 students (a clinical group)

54

completed the virtual simulation. This occurred over a period of 7 weeks with a new

55

clinical group each week. This alleviated crowding in the clinical facility. Students

56

were required to prepare for the virtual simulation using textbooks, journal articles, and

57

audiovisual materials in their online learning management system which included

58

information on interprofessional collaboration, medication information for the virtual

59

patient, and the patient’s electronic medical record. Using a free online virtual simulation

60

regarding interprofessional collaboration and a patient with an orthopedic medical-

61

surgical problem, students individually and remotely completed the virtual simulation.

62

Students received a performance score and if the student desired, they were able to repeat

63

the simulation multiple times to their satisfaction to improve scores, although not

64

required. A virtual debrief by clinical faculty followed simulation on the day of

65

completion. The virtual simulation and debrief was completed remotely by all 60

66

students. Students were then requested to voluntarily complete a questionnaire 23 and

67

survey 24 anonymously, assessing perceived satisfaction, self-confidence, and learning

68

using virtual simulation. The Nation League for Nursing Student Satisfaction and Self-

69

Confidence in Learning questionnaire 23 and General Self-Efficacy Scale (GSE)24 were

70

used post-simulation to assess perceived satisfaction, self-efficacy, and learning with a

71

virtual simulation experience.

72

Outcomes

73

All students completed the required virtual simulation (n=60). Eleven students

74

(18%) completed the General Self-Efficacy Scale (GSE). The GSE is a 10-item survey

75

where responses were made on a 4-point Likert scale ranging from “not at all true” to

76

“exactly true” measuring the construct of perceived self-efficacy. Reliability for the GSE

77

has been demonstrated with Cronbach’s alpha that ranges from 0.76-0.90 with the

78

majority in the high 0.80s. Schwarzer and Jerusalem report the construct of perceived

79

self-efficacy reflects an optimistic self-belief one can perform novel or difficult tasks, or

80

cope with adversity and facilitates persistence in the presence of difficulty and recovery

81

from setbacks.25 The authors further state that the construct is related to subsequent

82

behavior and is therefore relevant for clinical practice and behavior change.25 Students

83

responded with a range of 27-35 points. The minimum score one can receive is 10, with

84

a maximum score of 40 points on the GSE scale. The student response mean score (34.2)

85

indicates a moderately high perception of self-efficacy in this group. Further indicating

86

students have a general sense of perceived self-efficacy which is predictive of coping

87

with daily hassles and adaptation after experiencing stressful life events 25

88

Eight students (13%) completed the NLN Student Satisfaction and Self-

89

Confidence in Learning questionnaire. The questionnaire consisted of 13-item question,

90

designed to measure student satisfaction with the simulation activity and self-confidence

91

in learning using a 5-point scale (1-5) from “strongly disagree’ to “strongly agree”.

92

Reliability has been tested using Cronbach’s alpha and satisfaction is 0.94 and self-

93

confidence is 0.87. 23 The questionnaire assesses the attitudes towards instruction and

94

self-confidence in learning in a simulation.26 The questionnaire contained subscales: one

95

containing five items measuring satisfaction with teaching strategies, learning materials,

96

facilitation, motivation, and suitability of simulation.27 The second subscale consisted of

97

eight items measuring self-confidence in content proficiency, necessity, skills acquisition,

98

availability of resources, and ability to get assistance in solving clinical issues in

99

simulation.27 Sixty-three percent of students scored greater than the mean of 11.6

100

indicating a moderately high level of satisfaction with simulation. Scoring on the second

101

subscale, measuring self-confidence in learning, revealed most students felt self-

102

confident in what they had learned during the virtual simulation. Overall, the NLN

103

Student Satisfaction and Self-Confidence in Learning questionnaire, with a possible

104

range of 13-52 (mean 32.5), showed student response average score of 33.6 (response

105

range 15-39) indicating students were satisfied with the simulation and were self-

106

confident in their learning.

107

Conclusions

108

Utilizing virtual simulation as a viable teaching modality is shown to be beneficial

109

to learners in several ways: knowledge, skill performance, satisfaction, critical thinking,

110

and self-efficacy. Jeffries reported knowledge derived from simulation is retained by the

111

learner longer than knowledge from traditional lecture. 28 Repetition and ability to

112

accomplish learning in a safe setting for the learner allows development of psychomotor

113

skills. These skills can be practiced for improved skill acquisition. Furthermore, students

114

are typically satisfied with simulation as a learning modality and the literature shows

115

satisfied learners who acquire new skills can directly transfer those skills to the clinical

116

area which enhances self-confidence and facilitates better judgement. The National

117

Council of State Boards of Nursing notes there are many advantages of simulation over

118

actual clinical experience because simulation: reduces training variability and increases

119

standardization; can be customized for individual learning; is truly student-centered

120

experiential learning instead of passive learning; allows for independent critical-thinking,

121

decision-making and delegation; offers opportunities to practice rare and critical events;

122

can be designed and manipulated; can be reproduced; occurs on schedule; offers

123

opportunities to make and learn from mistakes; and is safe and respectful for patients.29

124

The outcome of this project showed prelicensure students generally have a high

125

degree of perceived self-efficacy. Students perceived a high degree of satisfaction with

126

the virtual simulation experience. In addition, student’s self-confidence in learning was

127

slightly above average. Based on survey responses, virtual simulation is a viable

128

alternative activity that can be utilized or substituted to enhance learning in prelicensure

129

students and provides an experiential learning activity increasing learning and self-

130

efficacy. Additionally, simulation can be added to the repository of sustainable learning

131

experiences allowing progression and completion of nursing courses in a timely manner;

132

especially when there are absences or complexities in procuring clinical space for nursing

133

students. The outcomes of this project support virtual simulation as a desirable and viable

134

option to traditional experiential learning and contributes to nursing knowledge regarding

135

development and evaluation of alternative teaching methods to enhance satisfaction and

136

self-confidence in learning in prelicensure nursing students.
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